
William D. Wilkinson, Electrical Engineering Senior and
resident of the Engineer’s Council, for the past year was
amed Outstanding Engineering Senior by a Committee of the
aculty. Wilkinson was presented with an inscribed pocket
atch by Dean Lampe. Miss
ritzhugh from W.C. reigned as Queen over the dance.
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Student Government Passes Two

Resolutions About Riot Coverage
By George Thomason

Two resolutions concerning
the “riot” during the ACC tour-
nament were adopted by the
Student Government at a meet
ing on Thursday, March 14. The
first resolution, which censured
the IOcal newspapers for print-
ing unsubstantiated, sensational
news-items, was introduced by
Senator William B. Kay, and
was passed unanimously. On the
other side of the picture, Sena-
tor Cecil C. Brooks, introduced
a resolution which commended

radio station WRAL for pre-
senting an interview with cam-
pus leaders and a spokesman
from the Raleigh Police Depart-
ment.
The/ question as to whether

money should be allocated for
ballot boxes and the Air Force
ROTC Drill Team were dis-
cussed at considerable length.
Senator Brooks reported on the
cost of constructing ten addi-
tional ballot boxes which would
facilitate earlier counting of

(See S.G., page a)

overing

ampus . . .
ROTC Inspection

Inspectors from Third United
tes Army will conduct the
nual inspection of the Army
OTC Department at State
llege on April 15-16. Formal
spection of the cadet corps
ll be held from 11 am. to 1
m. on Monday, April 15. Army
I TC cadets and members of
e C llege Band will be excused
om conflicting classes during
is period; No other part of the
spection will interfere with
gularly scheduled academic
ork.

Lenten Service
Rev. Walser Allen, Chaplain

‘ the Moravian Student Fellow-
ip, will speak at the Lenten
-rvice in Danforth Chapel
ednesday, March 20, from

’ :40 to 1:00 pm.
Crusaders Chorus

Appearing in Pullen Hall on
day evening, March 24, at

:15 p.m. will be the Crusaders
horus, an all-Negro group of
ale voices from Hampton In-
itute.

AG Elections
The program for the Tuesday
ight meeting of the Ag Club
'11 be a presentation of plat-
ms and panel discussion by
11 three of the candidates for
'resident of the Student Gov-
rnment. The meeting will take
lace in the C. U. Theater at

.m.
ASME Meeting .

A movie, “The American En-
'neer”, will be shown at the
SME meeting on Tuesday,
. arch 19, in 111 Broughton at
p.m.

Industrial Engineers
Dr. Arnold Grandage will be

he feature speaker of the AIEE
,. eeting which will be held Tues-
ay night at 7 p.m. in 320 Rid-

,. 'ck. He will present an expla-
ation and demonstration of the
BM 650. Chapter oflicers will
v elected for the coming year
nd plans for the Engineer’s
air will be discussed.

Dance Bids
All freshmen and sophomores

ho have paid their class dues
: . pick up their bids for the
eshman-Sophomore Dance at

vs C. U. during this week be-
nthehoursof12t02and

; .U \

Judicial . Board Dismisses

Charges Against

The State College Judicial
Board met last Thursday night
to consider charges brought
against the twenty-six ,students
involved in the riot of March 7.
All charges against the students
were dismissed, according to- a
representative of the Board.

The- charge brought against
the students was for ungentle-
manly conduct. They had been
tried previously by the Raleigh
City Police Court.
In announcing the results of

the trial, Judicial Board Chair-
man Bob Lyne announced that

C U Plans Robert

Frost Appearance
Robert Frost, one of Ameri-

ca’s greatest poets, will be the
guest of the College Union Li-
brary Committee as he reads
from his own works on Friday,
March 22, at 8 pm. in the Tex-
tile Auditorium. The event is
free to all College Union mem-
bers.
A four time winner of the

Pulitzer Prize for the best po-
etry of the year, Frost has also
worked as a farmer, a bobbin
boy in a Massachusetts mill, a
shoemaker, and a teacher in
country schools.

Frost was first recognized
abroad and his first two books

were published while he was
living in England. These were
A Boy’s Will, published when
he was 38, and North of Boston,
which came off 'the press a year
later.
The most characteristic fea-

ture of his work,“ according to
Mark Van Doren, is the con-
versational tone he builds into
verse. “Whether in dialogue or
in lyric, his poems are people
talking.”
The March 22 date replaces

the March 19 date listed on the
College Union calendar for a
“Book Talk.”

C.U. ls Scene of Lintdodger’s Boll

.. ,_ as -' as; .. '
Students from State’s School of Ttextiles danced at their

annual “Lintdodgcrs Ball” in the College Union Saturday night.
Music was furnished by the Duke Ambassadors as the “Lint-
dodgers" and their dates danced from eight ’til midnight.

Students

the Board would follow a new
and definite policy henceforth on
penalties for “mob action” inci-
dents on the campus.
The policy, simply stated, says

that the apprehension of any
dent on the scene of any type
of mob violence will be consid-
ered 'prima facie evidence of the
student’s participation in the
mob violence, unless circum-
stances or subsequent testimony
clearly indicate otherwise.

According to Lyne, this will
mean that students must exer-
cise extremely good judgment
with regard to any type of mob
violence; that is, they will not
be able to remain on the scene
of mob violence even if they
have been previously minding
their own business, and will not
be able to observe the mob in
action on the scene, even if they
are prompted to do so solely by
curiosity.
Lyne said that by following

this policy, students will elimi-
nate all possibilities of being
arrested by local police. “The
consequences of such arres
he said, “are painfully familiar
to many of us at this time.”

“Violations,” Lyne continued,
“will, of course, come under the
jurisdiction of the Campus Code,
and will accordingly be tried by
the Judicial Board. Panty raids
will definitely come under the
heading of mob violence.”

Townsend Enters
Race for Senior

Class President
It was announced yesterday

that Guy Townsend has entered
his name in the race for Presi-
dent of the Senior Class. Fol-
lowing is a statement made by
Townsend to The Technician
last night.
“As a candidate for president

of the Senior Class, I will at this
time endeavor to explain and
give to you, the Class of 1958,
a true picture of the responsi-
bilities that I as Senior Class
President feel are desired by
the members of our class. I be-
lieve that an efl’icient but simple

(Sea rowssnm. page 8)

Food Drive Collects

6600 Pounds ol Food
One of the most successful

“Greek Week” programs ever
staged by the college’s Inter-
fraternity Council came to a
close last Friday night as over
800 fraternity men and their
guests gathered at the cafeteria
for a banquet and presentation
of awards.
The highlight of the week’s

program was a canned food
drive for the Wake County Wel-
fare Association. Around 6,600
pounds of food were collected
by the fraternity men of State
College, and turned over to the
association.

For the second straight year
Sigma Nu fraternity took first
place amount the 17 fraternities
as they turned in 1,079 lbs. of
food. They received the IFC’s
Service Trophy which is pre-
sented each year to the winner.
The Farm House Fraternity

walked off with the IFC’s Schol-
arship award for the third con-
secutive year. The award is
given to the fraternity that has
the highest average during the
past year. The Farm House
scholarship requirements for
membership are the same as the
other social fraternities——-a “C,”
or 2.000.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s pledge
class was awarded the freshman
scholarship cup given each year
by Sigma Pi Fraternity to the
pledge class with the highest
over-all average for the first
semester. The class’s average
was 2.950.

Lindsay R. Wichard, profes-
sor of English at State, was the
principal speaker and gave an
enlightening talk on the “Role
of the Fraternity Man at State
College”.
IFC President Bill Greene

recognized the individuals who
served on the Council during the
past year with the presentation
keys.

By Terry Lathrop
Coliseum-Athletic D1 r e c t o 1'

Roy Clogston met with a group
from Student Government yea-
terday afternoon to discuss the
the student ticket and parking
problems.

Although only eight members
of S.G. showed for the meeting,
several important points were
discussed and conclusions were
reached about what type of tick-
et plan would be proposed for
ofi’cial adoption next year.

ID Card
An identification card with

the photograph of the student
will be used for both identifica-
tion and admission’ to non-re-
served seat athletic events. Date
tickets, if the posposal is adopt-
ed, will be one dollar for both
football and basketball non-re-
served games. Tickets for re- .
served seat games for student!
will be one dollar also. This
would apply at all times.

Clogston said that if the new
plan is put into effect, the Ath-
letic Department will help the
college pay the costs of the new ,
cards, which will replace the
athletic books.
Clogston also announced that

he would specify dates for pick-
up of reserved game tickets at
the beginning of the season so
that present confusiOn could be
alleviated.

Parking
Wheh questioned by the group

about the parking lot, Clogston
said that the lot had only been
closed three times for regular
season games; on Tuesdays
each time. He also said that the
lots had never been closed at
8:00 am. as alleged by The
Technician last week. Approxi-
mately 11:00 or 12.00 were said
to be the earliest hours which
the Coliseum management had
ever closed the lot.
John Lane, S.G. Vice-Presi-

dent said that he expected the
material would pass student gov.-
ernment and go to the Athletic
Council in approximately the
form decided on by the group .
today.

St. Patrick's Dance Held In Coliseum

The members of the Court of Saint Patrick are pictured
just prior to the Knighting of some fifty outstanding
Engineers as Knights of Saint Patrick and theM
the twelve Freshmen who were elected Celpani. .g f
Patrick for their outstafling work. w. emu "
dentBillWiikinsoniaseenintheceatereftheeeqt. -'1 '



.- last meeting of the Student Government, a
: was appointed to discuss with President Jim

“Wiahd Chancellor Bastian the recent decision by
°’ Smith thatnotape couldbe used in posting
mm»

a' urge this committee to press hard for the stu-
'- richtin this matter.

‘ as.I {0'

posters up—just string. He suggested that the
. cians tie their posters to lamp posts and tack them

bulletin boards—but not to tape them on anything.

"if: used inside buildings, since the removal of the tape
t deface the wall by removing some of the paint.

I ' we disagree on the point that tape should be pro-
‘ in all places—such as on brick walls or in tun-
.‘How can tape possibly deface the side of a brick

flair posters on the wall when the posters were re-
5‘moved. We sympathize with him on this and think that
{merits must be made responsible for the removal of

I allof their posters. If they violate this, they should be
npenalized just as if they violated any of the other elec-

‘-Jim rules.
But. for Mr. Smith to rule out tape in all cases is, to

paythe least, entirely unnecessary.
, It is a familiar scene at election time at State to see

I would like to make a few
impersonal comments pertaining
to the forthcoming S.G. elec-
tions, In the past few years I
have been rather unenthusiastic
about elections, mainly because
candidates tend to make quite a
few promises which cannot, and
will not, be kept.

This year, however, I have
developed a keen interest in the
presidential race because I firm-
ly believe that there is finally
a man running with the stu-
dent’s interests in mind.
As a member of the 8.6. I

attended what was in my esti-
mation one of the most impor-
tant meetings of the year. We
met with Roy Clogston, Director
of Athletics, and during the
course of our discussion many

We are in agreement with the
Judicial Board for their action
regarding the students brought
before them for their part in the
riot last week. Dismissal of
charges was about the only
course open to the Board,
though it might be construed by
some as letting the people off
with a very light penalty. Be

misconceptions concerning the
Athletic Department were clear-
edup.Itwaseasytoseewhy
the misconceptions were pres—
ent-Lstudents were in the dark
again.
Many issues were discussed

and invariably we got around
to student books, Mr. Clogston
finally agreed that one dollar
date tickets were 'a definite pos-
sibility and that he was all for
them.
The thing which impressed me

most was the attendance of
George Cochran and his cam-
paign manager, Bob Kennel. In
the last issue of The Technician
I remember reading his plat-
form. In it the possibility of low-
ering date ticket prices to one
dollar was discussed. By at-
tending the meeting, I feel that
this man showed he is sincere
in his platform, and that he is
working for the betterment of
the school, not himself.
Another fact that has im-

pressed me is that as President
of the Junior Class, George has
helped lower the base rent of
the Coliseum. This took much
work and cooperation from and
with the administration. An
S.G. president must be able to
do this.

In my estimation his platform
is great and completely feasible.
I, for one, am glad to see some-
body finally run that has the in-
terests of all students at heart.

We hat-taOnly an
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

also CHICKEN wrm 3 warns“:
40¢

Served IH I :45—4:4§-$:3O

Every day—
IO Meats from ..........................35:
IO Hot Vegetables from ..............................IN
IS Salads from ............................................'IOe
IO Departs from ........................................IOe

Private Dining Rooms for
groups of ID to 300—

Cafeterio or Banquet Service.
for Reservations call Mrs. Gray, TE 2-6737
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4'”; posters taped to the front of the Cafeteria, the tunnel
kgmlltrances, and other oft-frequented places. Not merely
" because it always has been done, but mainly because
{there is no reason for it not to be done, we say that stu-
ilents should not be prohibited from using tape to put

' uptheir election posters.
. . We would like to see the expression on Smith’s face

, When he finds that some bright politician has driven a
: g‘ihlll into the side of a building or tunnel ‘so that he

’ "ignight have something from which to “string” his poster.
4 , - Again we urge the Student Government committee to
”Atvo‘rk for the removal of this ruling.

that as it may, it is now past
history.
We are much more concerned

with the Board’s ruling about
mob action in the future.
"They have said that anyone

caught in the vicinity of a “mob”
action will be assumed to be
part of that action until facts
are presented to prove other-
wise.
We think their statement is

unfortunate in mm ways . . .
and both are basic American
rights which are part of the
foundation of our country.
The first of these is the free-

dom of assembly. They have not
said “no assembly,” but they
have put ,students in a rather
unfortunate position, Granted
that this is fine for panty raids
and riots such as occurred two
weeks ago, but what about, for
instance, pep rallies? Suppose
the local police said a spontane-
ous pep rally was disturbing
the peace . . . the J-Board would
be bound to act by their new
policy. Suppose a group got to-
gether for some other reason

Tom Davis

Typewriters
New 1957 Remington Rand type,
writers in decorative eoiors. No
down payment. Only ”.00 per week.

Call TE 3-0343 any time.
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6W inwardly

: .We haven’t had many seekers after free publicity for
" the coming campaigns over to see us yet.

We, as always, will be delighted to handle as much
fat the material submitted to us as we can. We reserve
the right to use what we want to, but we will promise

' ' unqualifiedly to use it impartially and give everyone as
. 300d a “break" as possible. ,

I. Ifyou want to save on printing your own placards 33:: $3,: gltgli‘tiaolifiétiani°$&
,etc., drop in and talk to us some night, (Wednesday the J-Board would be out on a

. preferably) and we’ll do what we can. limb created by their Own. . . policy. Restrictions on group
. By the way, we also have ad space ava1lable. (Yes gatherings are one thing as com-
.gthere is some left). pared to the restrictions on the

Tue-recursion"

behavior of group gatherings.

March 18, I957

Our other objection to the
new policy lies in pre-judge-

P. O. Ion 5698-—Phone Til-4732
I31 - I39, I’ll Building

ment of those found in the area
of a riot or “mob.” This is one
of the very points on which the
Raleigh police were criticized.

-- "its: ........................................ Terry Latin-op
Haas Ham ....., ............................John Lane

, Mg Editor ............................ David Bernhardt
flaws lditor ..................................... Billy Evans

It would be too easy to turn this
into a “guilty without trial”
deal . . . another rather basic
violation of American privileges.
The student would be guilty un-
til proved innocent rather than
vice-versa.

Actually the Judicial Board
ruling contains no real threat to
life, liberty and the pursuit of
happines as dangerous

' action to be
taken in case of a eventuality.
It really does not change pres-
ent policy, because certainly a
man might now be charged
rightfully of being involved in
a riot if he were nearby. .
until be cleared himself. We
object primarily to the wording
which we were supplied . . . it
could lead to trouble. Let us
hope that the ruling is wisely
interpreted . . . its ideas are
basically sound and should deipr SH" "’0" New York 0such actions as those the night 1‘of March 7.

"All! onoom route
4A

'i-Waphy Editor ............................ Vincent Bellis
Alt llfltor .................................... Donald Danton
at Business hanger .............. ............. Loyd Kirk
Mtion Manager ............................ Bill Cochran
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"" Grooms your hair while it treats your
sca.ip Controls loose dandruff. l.00
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. . . r. ............. Derle Hagwood, Jack Waddingtm
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ollars was authorized for this
nstruction. A motion, by see-
etary Joel Parker, also was
uassed to allot the Air Force
I rill Team one hundred and
enty dollars to help finance
eir trip to the Azalea Festival

he last of March.
Senator Tom Davis reported

hat Dempsey Dumpsters are
upposed to be‘ steam cleaned
hen“ emptied, and that the
&0 Department' plans more

areful checks in the future to
nsure proper cleaning. In re-
.ard to the investigation as to
he criteria for hiring security
flicers, Student Government was
armed the h 0 hires se-

urity officers, and Mr. J. Mc-
ree Smith investigates their
ackground. Discussion of this
atter closed when the fact
at M & O is authorized only

orty to forty-fiVe dollars per
eek to pay such personnel was
rought out. '
Other items, which were dis-

ussed more briefly, included the
afl‘ic bill, which having been
eclared unconstitutional by the
udicial Board, was again re-
rred to a committee for re-
ision. Two matters in regard
o the coming election received
ntion: a committee was ap-

llots. Two hundred and fifty
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pointed to discuss with Presi-
dent Jim Nolan and Chancellor
Bastian the recent decision by
Mr. J. McCree Smith that no
tape could be used in posting
election posters; and a motion
was passed to use a pro-regis-
tration system of voting this
year to insure only one vote per
student.
“Much interest was expressed

in the major resolution of Sena-
tor Kay concerning the “riot"
publicity. The resolution adopted
by SG asserts that the local
newspaper coverage contained a
number of mis-truths, and de-
nounces these papers for using
such sensation creating state-
ments as “tires slashed,” “cars
overturned,” and for attributing
“riot” action to the “majority”
of the student body.
The other major item of con-

sideration, that of money allo-
cations, was thoroughly reported
upon by Senator Brooks in the
request for an allotment for ad—
ditional ballotboxes to supple-
ment each present box. The Sen-
ator’s proposal was that first
ballot boxes be taken to the
YMCA by twelve o’clock noon—

Who.I“. 1)
plan will he more ’efleetive by
concentrating on several distinct
problems rather than numerous
secOnd'ary points. As president,
so that ballot counting could be-
gin immediately. These first
boxes would be replaced by the
additional boxeé requested in
the motion. Prices for pine and
plywood boxes were quoted; no
action was taken upon an 'ofler
by a member “of the group to
provide the wood.
A motion was passed authoriz-

gin the allocation of two hundred
and fifty dollars for the con-
struction of the boxes, with no
restrictions being made as to
the procedure of the expendi-
ture.
The second item in the money

allocation group, that of helping
finance the Air Force Drill
Team in a trip to the Azalea
Festival, met with a small de-
gree of opposition. Some mem-
bers of the legislature, however,
felt that the school or the Air
Force should meet the expenses
which the Drill Team would in-
cur, and that such should not
come under the jurisdiction of
the Student Government.

Newton’s Inc.
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mum is. "a. done by A's-a re, rrsr
Hill on the Diplomas and Invi- T .
tations. permanent solution, but diplo- Ash-MI

Dino-as mas of which we can be proud. “As a candidate in

I‘ll TIOINIGIIN

“The decision made this year
was only tentative. This means
that next year’s Senior Class
must finish the excellent work
already started. After discuss-
ing the situation with Roger, I
am sure that next year, we as
Seniors will have not only a

I will at all times try to keep
the Senior Class informed of de-
velopments concernnig the diplo-
ma and any ofrer problems that
may arise. pledge to work
diligently with the other officers
of the class and make 1958 a
successful year.

election, I would use
port. I realize that
a responsible one, 11‘
my interest, .. ’ ..
background concerm ,j .
sponsibilities arem
perform a good job as ‘
of the Senior Class.”

T .
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A sneak preview at next year's
North Carolina State football
team will be held Saturdayat-
ternoon ii 2 o’clock in Riddick
Stadium.
Coach Eare Edwards,will un-
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veil his fourth edition of the
Wolfpack in the annual 'Red-
White intrasquad game, spon-
sored by the State College Mono-
gram Club.

Tennis
Coach John Kenfield, Jr. has

issued a call‘ to all students
interested in trying out for
’the varsity and freshman ten-
nis teams. Students may con-
tact coach Kenfield either at
the gym or on the tennis
courts each afternoon after
4:00.

The game is open to the pub-
lic and $1.00 admission will be
charged. The Monogram Club
announced that high school play-
ers will be admitted free if ac-
companied by their coach.
Coach Edwards has been opti-

mistic during spring practice.
“We have accomplished quite a
bit,” he said, “but I’m anxious
to see the boys in action under:

gameccndtfimlthinkwewill'
be improved from last year.” “
Twenty lettermen have been

on hand for spring practice,
which got underway Feb. 16, in-
cluding one at each position on
the tentative starting ‘team.
Only one starter—tackle John
Szuchan—was lost by gradua-
tion;
“We should have a good run-

ning attack, good passing, and
more experience than usual,”
E d w a r d a declared. “Further-
more, our bench will be strong-
er since several newcomers fig-
ure prominently in our plans. I
can’t help but be optimistic.”

Halfbacks Dick Christy and
Dick Hunter, ends John Collar
and Bob Pepe and guard Francis
Tokar are the Wolfpack’s top
stars.

ANoteo-
Students are reminded

qualification rounds for
C. U.’s Bowling tournament e -
now be rolled at the Man-II
Alleys. (March 18-30)
Jack Kramer’s pro‘tennis -'

comes to ‘the Col‘m‘eu‘m ‘
the next few weeks as do
Harlem Globetretters vs the .
lege All-Stars in the World t
ries of Basketball. Tickets f ‘
both events are available at
box olice.
Many fans watching Satu

day night’s Carolina-Canisi
game on TV more reminded '
last year’s four-overtime thri
er in which the Wolfpack sa
their NCAA title hopes killed .
the same team.

No Parking _ Worry—

An All. personnel memos
Is Visinuo Your campus for

PEISOIAI. INTERVIEWS
amounts a uno'teouos

l.l., M.I., PM! for
Positions as'

DESIGN. DEVEIOPMEII'

PRODUCTION and FIELD

. lie will answer questions vital to your luturo
also outline the records oi advancements
and offer you similar opportunities.
mmINSTRUMENTS LABORATORY - Founded

byenginecreisateanieffortinreeearchand
in the fields of general electronics, summation.

-med1clelectronicandnucleerphync;iormdurtrycom-

runypohcvthe has
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4What’s (icing. . . at

Pratt & Whitney?

Aircraft

Professors practlce what

they preach . . . and vice versa

Following a practice of twenty years, Pratt 81 W153?
Aircraft will again welcome a group of college pro-

rfessors as members of the engineering stafi during the
‘ coming summer months.

Last year our “summer professors” represented col-'7
leges fromcoast to coast. They tackled important projects

‘ in such diverse fields as instrumentation and vibration,
combustion, compressible flow, and materials develop-
ment. Despite the limited time available to these men,
they made significant contributions to our overall efiort.

Though it was to be expected that both the com?
pany and the participating professors might benefit di-
rectly from such a program, the sphere of influence
has been much broader. The many students who are
taught by these professors during the college year are
sharing the ultimate benefits . . . profiting from lectures
that are sparked by the kind of practical experience
that can be gained with a recognised industry leader
like Pratt 81 Whitney Aircraft.

Several “summer profs". voluntarily spent
part of their time conducting refresher
courses for P 81 W A’s young engineers.

Ofne aseignmen; invtzleved a catnip0f
o ipment or expansion
meanness in Willgoos laboratory.

survey Technical contributions were varied.titude Worthwhile assistance was given in vibra- ’world’s tion and instrumentation medics.
most complete, privately ownedojct engine lab.

World’s foremostdesigner
and builder

of aircraft mince PRATI' a WHITNEY

AIRCRAFT
oivision or ounce uncanncosrolsrion
1A8! ’IIAII‘IOID I. canne’crrcur.


